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CLUB ZOOM MEETING 

DECEMBER 8, 2020 

8:00 – 9:00 PM 

1. COVID-19 

 

a. Provincial Update: no change to current public health order and current Code 

Red:Critical status which is now officially expended to Jan 8th.  

i. All organized sport and recreation activity is still “closed” (not allowed). 

ii. Individuals may ski so long as they maintain a 2m physical distance from each 

other. 

iii. People may not gather outdoors in groups larger than 5. 

iv. Warming huts (and any buildings of this nature) are closed. 

 

b. Signs update – signs are now ready! 

i. Deadline to order: December 18th.  

ii. Link to signs & order sheet: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/souy06y49qugd2f/CCSAM%20Signage%20Order

%20form%20.xlsx?dl=0 

iii. There is no cost to clubs for these signs. 

 

2. Events 

 

a. Round Table Update / Virtual Challenges 

i. Kenora is planning a series of virtual races ~3/month. And a club based 

distance challenge.  

ii. Other clubs also have plans for distance challenges. Most appear to be using 

a Google Sheet format for individuals to manually enter their distances. 

iii. Neepawa club emailed their plans to set up activity stations at their location 

where skiers can practice skills on their own. Some weekend days there will 

be a coach on site to assist (physically distanced etc.). 

iv. Downtown Nordic Jackrabbits emailed their plan to refund participants if JR 

program cannot run after Jan 8th. Demand for club programming is very high. 

Considering weekend excursions if possible. 

v. Strava course challenge idea discussed. CCSAM can create a Strava Club 

where various club courses can be shared. Karin will email clubs with more 

details. 

vi. Karin looking into a https://wellness.myvirtualmission.com for all skiers in 

Manitoba. This may have a small fee attached. Proceeds could go toward a 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/souy06y49qugd2f/CCSAM%20Signage%20Order%20form%20.xlsx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/souy06y49qugd2f/CCSAM%20Signage%20Order%20form%20.xlsx?dl=0
https://wellness.myvirtualmission.com/


year end prize. Unsure how best to plan a Manitoba virtual race series. If 

anyone can help figure this out PLEASE CONTACT KARIN. 

vii. Nordiq Canada looking at the iSki app. UPDATE: this is a free app designed 

for 12 and younger aged skiers (goals and awards similar to current 

SDP/Jackrabbits program). More details to come from NC. 

 

 

3. NEXT MEETING: TUESDAY DECEMBER 22nd 8:00 PM. Watch inbox for Zoom link (same 

as last one). 

 

 


